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Get the series that readers say has an addictive, suspenseful storyline that you wont be able to put

down, featuring a real alpha billionaire and a cool smart heroine, combined with scintillating hot

erotic sex.-The  # 1 Bestselling,The Billionaire Banker series, books 1-3. Available for the FIRST

TIME in a box set.For a LIMITED time only, one click at the specially discounted price of just $3.99

Dollars, a huge saving of the usual price of $9.00 Dollars.Book 1: OwnedWhen Lana Bloom learns

the devastating news that her mother is dying, she is faced with a terrible dilemma. The one thing

that can save her is the one thing she does not have.For young and Innocent Lana, The unthinkable

is her only choice.When she walks through the door of that exclusive restaurant she has no idea of

the seismic shift her life is about to take, for the highest bidder will not be the rich man she has

accompanied.Fate drops her at the feet of the deeply mysterious and dazzlingly gorgeous American

banker, Blake Law Barrington. Throbbing with raw masculinity and arrogance, this is a man who

owns all that he pursues.And now he wants her.Lana cannot deny she is both intrigued and

intoxicated by the world Blake inhabits and the smouldering passion he stirs in her body, but she is

also fearful for this man is addictive and right now she is very vulnerable. She knows she should

focus only on the arrangement, but how can she?When he has opened a door that cannot be

closed...Book 2: Forty 2 DaysDevastatingly handsome billionaire, Blake Law Barrington was Lana

Blooms first and only love. From the moment they touched his power was overwhelming. Their

arrangement quickly developed into a passionate romance that captivated her heart and took her on

an incredible sexual journey she never wanted to end.The future together looked bright until Lana

made a terrible mistake. So, she did the only thing she could... she ran.Away from her incredible life,

away from the man of her dreams, but she should have known a man such as Blake Law Barrington

was impossible to escape. Now, he&apos;s back in her life and determined that she should taste

the bitterness of his pain.Shocked at how rough the sex has become and humiliated that she is

actually participating so willingly in her punishment, she despairs if she will ever feel the warmth of

his touch--the solidity of his trust again? And even if she can win his trust, loyalties are yet to be

decided, and secrets to be revealed--secrets that will test them both to their limits.Will Lana be able

to tear down the walls that surround Blake&apos;s heart, and break him free of the brutal power of

immense wealth?Can Blake hold on to Lana&apos;s heart when she discovers the enormity of the

dark secrets that inhabit the Barrington family?Lana has always believed that love conquers all. She

is about to test that belief...Book 3: Besotted...My heart was in a coffin, safe, dark, motionless... until

I found you in a secret place, among the shadows of my soul. You saved me...Blake Law

Barrington.Blake is now the new head of the Barrington dynasty. &apos;Forget the past,you are



safe now,&apos;he whispers.But I can&apos;t feel safe.Ã‚Â How can I? I fear for him. The secrets

are many and the road he travels is dark and treacherous.And I still need answers to burning

questions.Why has he still not dealt with Victoria, who still remains too close for my

comfort?WhatÃ‚Â Ã‚Â will happen if Marcus re-enters our lives?Will we ever really,truly be free

from the tentacles of this ancient dangerous familyThe Billionaire Banker Series is an International

Bestselling series. Readers around the world have loved Lana and Blake&apos;s story, selling over

500,000 copies worldwide.
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I loved the first book but was left lacking on last two. Book two had all this mythical stuff in it that

bored me and really lost me, secret societies and stuff and I never really enjoyed the series after

that. I would have quit reading it but I hoped it would get better

it was creepy but it reminded me of the movie eyes wide shut with tom cruise....I give blake credit for

finally admitting to loving lana and eventually wanting to marry her...but he was abusive to her...I

know she was selling herself to help her mother but I think he should have another way for her to



pay him other than with her body...for me it was hard to read being a victim of domestic

violence...and abuse...but lana saw it being in love with him that he could do no wrong...I read the

books because I brought it but it wasn't the book for me. its really weird to even think that things of

that sort actually happens in real life....

Wasn't. My favorite. I got it free and thought it would have been better doesn't end good leaves lots

unanswered kind of a let fown

The first two books were more interesting. There was more of a storyline. I liked the characters. I

wished that the character Billie was more developed in the story. I also would have liked to know

what happened to Jack. Both of these characters just sort of disappeared.

This series was spectacular. I love coming across a book that is unique, that strays from the typical

romance novel formula. This one does so beautifully. Lots of steamy romance and sex, but a truly

compelling plot that is absolutely different from anything I've ever read. The basis of the story at first

seems far fetched, but as you read along the author makes you question basic concepts of

international politics and the world economy (I know, it doesn't sound hot -- but trust me, it is!!) that

really make you question certain assumptions and think to yourself, "Hmmm...maybe...". Along the

way is a hot romance and lots of lovely tension between the main characters, and a nasty villain or

two...or three, for good measure. Loveloveloved it.

I loved this series. These books were be on hot... Masquerade is a stand alone book in the

Billionaire Banker series. Oh my! Hot is not the word that comes to mind when it comes to Blake or

Vann or Jaron. Maybe "unforgettable" or "unbelievable" or "devastatingly smoking", catch your

panty hose of fire " Hot " would be the words to describe these men. And the story lines are a can't

put the books down until the sun is coming up kind of reads.Now I know I'm not one of those ladies

who can review books with elegance and polish so please forgive me. I just had to tell you I plum

loved these books...

just a weird story and even after all 3 books, there are things not answered---plus last book has a lot

of typos

Thought novel was a bit too long. Too many tangents and off-shoots. Good read though but some



parts could have been eliminated.
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